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Investment Objective 

This portfolio is predominantly an all equity portfolio with a close 
eye on capital preservation. The strategy is designed to preserve 
capital in difficult times and over the longer term, provide capital 
growth and income in the form of dividends. The long-term target 
asset allocation for the portfolio is 75% North American equity, 20% 
international equity and a small portion of cash. 

Manager Comments 
The summer saw the pandemic numbers slow, allowing markets 
to run up to all-time highs. The markets have somewhat abated 
since, and at the six month mark of this pandemic we are still 
facing a very uphill battle. The virus is growing strong and it is 
holding the economy hostage. There can only be so much 
economic activity as governments force full and partial shut 
downs to keep everyone safe. 

Among other things,  September  saw schools  re-open,  the  
beginning of  the  end of   mortgage  deferrals,  continued  infighting 
in  the  US  senate  rejecting/delaying relief  packages,  increased  
rhetoric and jous ting for  the  US presidential  race  and  sadly, the  
death  of  a  truly great  leader  –  Ruth  Bader Ginsberg.   What  we  
know we  are  facing  in  October is  continued  US political  
posturing in  the  race  for its p resident,  the  future  of  the  US 
supreme  court  and in   turn its  entire  judicial  system,  major 
healthcare  companies  reporting on  their  success,  or lack  thereof,  
in  creating  a  vaccine  and  the  beginning of  “normal” flu  season,  
which  has  the  capacity to  create  chaos in  the  health  system.    

In the short term, headline news will drive markets. Any 
escalation in virus numbers will likely foster more fear and 
reduce consumer confidence. I expect this to create significant 
market volatility, which framed properly can be our friend. In 
addition to holding what I believe are a core group of stable 
companies, we are holding significant cash reserves. I am hoping 
that we can use this volatility to take advantage of any 
mispricings that short sighted fear may bring. 

I am expecting a very turbulent end to 2020 and expect that we 
are well positioned for it. 

Portfolio Facts 

Portfolio Manager - David Shubs 
Investment Approach - Fundamental & Quantitative 
Risk Profile - Medium to High 
Return Objective - Capital Growth and Dividend Income 
Minimum Investment - $250,000 
Portfolio Inception Date – June 2014 
Base Currency – Dual 
Benchmark - 5% DEX 91-day T-Bill + 50% S&P/TSX 
Composite + 35% S&P 500 (CAD) + 10% MSCI EAFE (CAD) 

- - - - - - -

1 Mo 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 Yr 4 yr 5 yr Since Inception 

Strategy 1.2% 0.6% 7.4% 7.1% 9.1% 9.8% 9.2% 

Benchmark (2.7%) 4.0% 3.7% 5.3% 6.5% 7.4% 4.8% 

David Shubs, MBA, CFA, Investment Advisor and Portfolio Manager 

david.shubs@nbpcd.com | 416-359-7663 

mailto:david.shubs@nbpcd.com


BMO Nesbitt Burns Equity completion 

The opinions, estimates and projections contained herein are those of the author as of the date hereof and are subject to change withoutThe opinions, estimates and projections contained herein are those of the author as of the date hereof and are subject to change without notice and may not reflect those of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. ("BMO NBI"). 
Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents have been compiled or derived from sources believed to be reliable and contain information and opinions that are accurate and complete. Information may 

notice and may not reflect those of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. ("BMO NBI"). Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents have been be available to BMO NBI or its affiliates that is not reflected herein. However, neither the author nor BMO NBI makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, in respect thereof, takes any responsibility
for any errors or omissions which may be contained herein or accepts any liability whatsoever for any loss arising from any use of or reliance on this report or its contents. This report is not to be construed as 
compiled or derived from sources believed to be reliable and contain information and opinions that are accurate and complete. Information an offer to sell or a solicitation for or an offer to buy any securities. BMO NBI, its affiliates and/or their respective officers, iirectors or employees may from time to time acquire, hold or sell securities mentioned 

may be available to BMO NBI or its affiliates that is not reflected herein. However, neither the author nor BMO NBI makes anyherein as principal or agent. BMO NBI -will buy from or sell to customers securities of issuers mentioned herein on a principal basis. BMO NBI, its affiliates, officers, directors or employees may have a long or
short position in the securities discussed herein, related securities or in options, futures or other derivative instruments based thereon. BMO NBI or its affiliates may act as financial advisor and/or underwriter for 

representation or warranty, express or implied, in respect thereof, takes any responsibility for any errors or omissions which may be conthe issuers mentioned herein and may receive remuneration for same. A significant lending relationship may exist between Bank of Montreal, or its affiliates, and certain of the issuers mentioned herein. BMO
NBI is a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal. Any U.S. person wishing to effect transactions in any security discusied herein should do so through BMO Nesbitt Burns Corp. Member-Canadian Investor 
Protection fund. 

BMO BMO Wealth ManagemenWealth Management is the t is the brand name for a business group consisting of brand name for a business group consisting of Bank of Montreal Bank of Montreal and certain of its affiland certain of its affiliates, including BMO iates, including BMO Nesbitt BurnNesbitt Burns Inc., in providing wealth s Inc., in providing wealth management management products and 
services. products and servic® "BMO (M-bar es. ® "BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)" is a registered roundel symbol)" is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. ® "BMO Nesbitt Burns" is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. BMO Nesbitt Burns
Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal. If you are already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information. 

BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. is a Member - Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. is a Member - Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.
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